
a moment to prepare to hear God’s Word ...
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Mark 11:1   As they *approached Jerusalem, at Bethphage 
and Bethany, near the Mount of Olives,







Today, the belief in the corporeal 
assumption of Mary is universal in the 
East and in the West; according to 
Benedict XIV (De Festis B.V.M., I, viii, 
18) it is a probable opinion, which to 
deny were impious and blasphemous.
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Mt. Olives

Jerusalem

Mt Olives and Temple Mount 
is similar elevation and distance 

to Harbor Hills and Harbor
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(Mark 11:1-7 NAS95S)
“He *sent two of His disciples, and *said to them, “Go into the village 
opposite you, and immediately as you enter it, you will find a colt tied 
there, on which no one yet has ever sat; untie it and bring it here. “If 
anyone says to you, ‘Why are you doing this?’ you say, ‘The Lord has 
need of it’; and immediately he will send it back here.” They went away 
and found a colt tied at the door, outside in the street; and they *untied 
it. Some of the bystanders were saying to them, “What are you doing, 
untying the colt?” They spoke to them just as Jesus had told them, and 
they gave them permission. They *brought the colt to Jesus and put 
their coats on it; and He sat on it.”

(Matthew 21:4-6 NAS95S)
“This took place to fulfill what was spoken through the 
prophet: “SAY TO THE DAUGHTER OF ZION, ‘BEHOLD 
YOUR KING IS COMING TO YOU, GENTLE, AND 
MOUNTED ON A DONKEY, EVEN ON A COLT, THE 
FOAL OF A BEAST OF BURDEN.’” The disciples went 
and did just as Jesus had instructed them,”

(Zechariah 9:9 NAS95S)
“Rejoice greatly, O daughter of 
Zion! Shout in triumph, O 
daughter of Jerusalem! 
Behold, your king is coming to 
you; He is just and endowed 
with salvation, Humble, and 
mounted on a donkey, Even on 
a colt, the foal of a donkey.”

Pre-stated truth 
about

the Messianic King



Why ride a foal to 
this Passover ???

To draw attention, to identify, to specify, to point out Himself

‘”Your King”



(John 12:12-17 NAS95S)
“On the next day the large crowd who had come to the feast, when they heard that Jesus 
was coming to Jerusalem, took the branches of the palm trees and went out to meet Him, 
and began to shout, “Hosanna! BLESSED IS HE WHO COMES IN THE NAME OF THE 
LORD, even the King of Israel.” Jesus, finding a young donkey, sat on it; as it is written, 
“FEAR NOT, DAUGHTER OF ZION; BEHOLD, YOUR KING IS COMING, SEATED ON 
A DONKEY’S COLT.” These things His disciples did not understand at the first; but when 
Jesus was glorified, then they remembered that these things were written of Him, and 
that they had done these things to Him. So the people, who were with Him when He 
called Lazarus out of the tomb and raised him from the dead, continued to testify about 
Him.”

Zech 14:16, 18-19
......Then it will come about that any who are left of 
all the nations that went against Jerusalem will go up 
from year to year to worship the King, the LORD of 
hosts, and to celebrate the Feast of Booths. If the 
family of Egypt does not go up or enter, then no rain 
will fall on them; it will be the plague with which the 
LORD smites the nations who do not go up to 
celebrate the Feast of Booths. This will be the 
punishment of Egypt, and the punishment of all the 
nations who do not go up to celebrate the Feast of 
Booths........

Feast of Booths
part 

of the 
Messianic
Kingdom



Lev 23:39-43
......‘On exactly the fifteenth day of the seventh month, when you have gathered in the crops of the land, you 
shall celebrate the feast of the LORD for seven days, with a rest on the first day and a rest on the eighth 
day. ‘Now on the first day you shall take for yourselves the foliage of beautiful trees, palm branches and 
boughs of leafy trees and willows of the brook, and you shall rejoice before the LORD your God for seven 
days. ‘You shall thus celebrate it as a feast to the LORD for seven days in the year. It shall be a perpetual 
statute throughout your generations; you shall celebrate it in the seventh month. ‘You shall live in booths for 
seven days; all the native-born in Israel shall live in booths, so that your generations may know that I had the 
sons of Israel live in booths when I brought them out from the land of Egypt. I am the LORD your God.’”.......

Feast of 
Tabernacles/Booths/Huts/Sukkot

Hebrew sukkôt, (feast), pl. of sukkâ, booth, from sākak, to weave together, screen.

Matt 21:9 The crowds going ahead of Him, and those who followed, were shouting,
 “Hosanna to the Son of David;
 BLESSED IS HE WHO COMES IN THE NAME OF THE LORD;
 Hosanna in the highest!” 

Matt 21:15 But when the chief priests and the scribes saw the wonderful things that He had 
done, and the children who were shouting in the temple, “Hosanna to the Son of David,” 
they became indignant

Mark 11:9 Those who went in front and those who followed were shouting:
 “Hosanna!
 BLESSED IS HE WHO COMES IN THE NAME OF THE LORD; 
10  Blessed is the coming kingdom of our father David;
 Hosanna in the highest!” 

John 12:13 took the branches of the palm trees and went out to meet Him, and began to 
shout, “Hosanna! BLESSED IS HE WHO COMES IN THE NAME OF THE LORD, even the 
King of Israel.” 

the Sukkot symbols of 
lulav (palm, myrtle and 
willow branch) and etrog 
(citron)



Sukkoth







Matt 21:8-11
......Most of the crowd spread their coats in the road, and others 
were cutting branches from the trees and spreading them in the 
road. The crowds going ahead of Him, and those who followed, were 
shouting, “Hosanna to the Son of David; BLESSED IS HE WHO 
COMES IN THE NAME OF THE LORD; Hosanna in the highest!” 
When He had entered Jerusalem, all the city was stirred, saying, 
“Who is this?” And the crowds were saying, “This is the prophet 
Jesus, from Nazareth in Galilee.”.......

Mark 11:6-10
......They *brought the colt to Jesus and put their coats on it; and He sat on it. And many 
spread their coats in the road, and others spread leafy branches which they had cut 
from the fields. Those who went in front and those who followed were shouting: 
“Hosanna! BLESSED IS HE WHO COMES IN THE NAME OF THE LORD; Blessed is 
the coming kingdom of our father David; Hosanna in the highest!”.......

Messianic Kingdom Now!!
1. Feasts of huts liturgy & symbology
2. King Titles & kingdom shouts

The imperative cry hôšı̂‘ānnā > hôša‘nnā in Jewish liturgy was a feature of the post-harvest celebration Sukkoth, or Booths/
Tabernacle, concerned with the vital need for rain. Given the climatology of Palestine-Syria, similar rain rites must be very ancient. 
The seven-day celebration of Sukkoth ended with sevenfold cries of hôšı̂ā‘nnā, “save/help, please,” i.e., by giving rain, the prayers 
accompanied by waving and beating the ground with branches of willow and palm (cf. Mishnah Sukk. 4:3–6). This is obscurely 
mentioned in Ps 118:27, “bind festival (with) branches as far as the horns of the altar.” This climax was called the “Great Hosanna,” 
hôša‘nā rabbā, the great “Save Please,” whence the nominalization hôša‘nā, plural hôša‘nôt, came to be applied to these rain prayers 
and later to prayer(s) in general. Even the branches beaten on the ground were called Hosannas, hence the proverbial Hebrew and 
Yiddish expression “a beaten hosanna” for a person buffeted by misfortune.

Psa 118:24-27



Mark 11:8
......And many spread their coats in the road, and 
others spread leafy branches which they had cut from 
the fields........ Feasts of huts

 It is the tradition 
among many 
Believers to fulfill 
this Torah 
instruction by 
waving or shaking 
a Lulavim {a palm, 
myrtle, and willow 
branch bundled 
together) while 
dancing and 
singing to a song of 
rejoicing. We will 
be participating in 
the "shaking of the 
lulavim" during the 
morning praise and 
worship session 
each morning of 
the festival. 



Mark 11:9-10
......Those who went in front and those who 
followed were shouting: “Hosanna! BLESSED IS 
HE WHO COMES IN THE NAME OF THE LORD; 
Blessed is the coming kingdom of our father 
David; Hosanna in the highest!”.......

Feasts of huts

Messianic Titles



Mark 11:11
......Jesus entered Jerusalem and came into the temple; and 
after looking around at everything, He left for Bethany with 
the twelve, since it was already late........

(seems obvious more occurred)

Jo 12:20-28-31-50



Harmony Title Number NAS95S
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  As they   As they *approache*approached Jerusaled Jerusaled Jerusalem,Jerusalem, at Bethph at Bethphage and Beage and Bage and Bethany, nBethany, near the Moear the Mount of Oliunt of Olives, He *svOliOlives, HeOlives, He *sent two *sent two of His di of His disciples,  scdidisciples,disciples,  and *sai  and *said to them,d to them, “Go into  “G “Go into t“Go into the villagehe village opposite  opposite you, and iyoyou, and iyou, and immediatelymmediately as you en as you en as you enter it, enter it, you will fyou will find a coltind a colt tied tied tiedtied there,  there, on which non which no one yet o one yet o one yet has evyet has ever sat; uner sat; untie it andtie it and bring it  b bring it bring it herehere.  “If any.  “If anyone says tone says to you, ‘Whotto you, ‘Wto you, ‘Why are youhy are you doing thi doing this?’ you sasthithis?’ youthis?’ you say, ‘The say, ‘The Lord has  Lord has need of itneneed of itneed of it’; and imm’; and immediately hediately he will sene hhe will sehe will send it backnd it back here.”  T here.”  They went aheyTThey went They went away and faway and found a colound a coound a colt tied colt tied at the dooat the door, outsider, outside in the st in in the strin the street; and teet; and they *untiehey *untied it.  Somd *untie*untied it*untied it.  Some of.  Some of the bysta the bystanders werenbystabystandersbystanders were sayi were saying to themng to themng to them, “Whathem, “What are you t are you doing, untdoing, untdoing, untying thuntying the colt?”  e colt?”  They spokeThey spokeThey spoke to tspoke to them just ahem just as Jesus has Jesus has Jesus had toldhad told them them, and they, and they gave them gave th gave them permithem permission.  Thssion.  They *broughey *broughey *brought t*brought the colt tohe colt to Jesus and Jesus and put their andand put thand put their coats eir coats on it; andon it; and He sat on H He sat on He sat on it.  And mit.  And many spreadany spread any spread thespread their coats iir coats in the roadn the road, and othe, roadroad, and road, and othersothers spread spread leafy bra leafy br leafy branches wbranches which they hich they had cut frhad cut frohad cut from the ffrom the fields.  Thields.  Those who weose who wenose who went in frwent in front and thont and those who foose who folose who followed wfollowed were shoutiere shouting:ng:�“Hosanna!“Hosanna!�BLESSED ISBLESSED IS HE WHO CO HE WHO COMES IN THEMES IN MES IN THE NAMIN THE NAME OF THE LE OF THE LORDORLLORDLORD; ; �BlessedBlessed is is the comin the coming kingdom g kingdg kingdom ofkingdom of our fathe our father David;r David;�Hosanna inHosanna in the highe the highest!” st!”   Jesus en  Jesus entered Jerutered Jerusalemsalem and came and c and camecame into the  into the temple; antemple; and after lod afterd after lookafter looking arounding around at everyt at everything, He lheveryteverythingeverything, He left , He left for Bethanfor Bethany with theyBethanBethany wiBethany with the tweth the twelve, sincelve, since it was al sincesince it wsince it was alreadyas already late.   late.   late.  since it was already late.    When He   When He approachedapproached Bethphage Bethphage and Betha an and Bethanand Bethany, near thy, near the mount the mount that is callat isat is called is called Olivet, HeOlivet, He sent two  sent two of the disof the dof the disciples,disciples,  saying,   saying, “Go into t“Go into the villagehe villagehe village ahvillage ahead of ead of youyou; there, a; there, as you entes you ens you enter, youenter, you will find will find a colt ti a colt tied on whiced on whied on which no owhich no one yet hasne yet has ever sat; ever sat; untie it  untie untie it auntie it and bring ind bring it t herehere.  “If any.  “If anyone asks yoneanyanyone askanyone asks you, ‘Whs you, ‘Why are you y are you untying ituntyuntying ituntying it?’ you sha?’ you shall say, ‘Tll say, ‘The Lord hahe Lord he Lord has nLord has need of it.eed of it.’”  So tho’”  So those who werse whose who were swho were sent went aent went away and foway and found it jusundfofound it jfound it just as He ust as He had told thad told them.  As them.  Ahem.  As they weAs they were untyingre untying the colt, the colt, its owner its ow its owners saiowners said to them,d to them, “Why are  “Why are you untyinyou uyou untying thuntying the colt?”  e colt?”  They said,They said, “The Lord “The L “The Lord has nLord has need of it.eed of it.”  They br”  They brought it tought iought it to Jesuit to Jesus, and thes, and they threw thy threw their coats eir coaeir coats on tcoats on the colt anhe colt and put Jesud put Jesuss on it on it on itit.  As He w.  As He was going, as going, they were they were spreading spreaspreading spreading their coattheir coats on the rs on the road.  As soad.  Aoad.  As soon asAs soon as He was ap He was approaching,proaching, near the  nea near the dnear the descent of escent of the Mount the Mount of Olives,of Olof Olives, thOlives, the whole cre whole crowd of theowd of the disciples discip disciples disciples began to pbegan to praise God raise God joyfully wjoyfullyjoyfully wjoyfully with a loudith a loud voice for voice for all the m all the m all the miracles wmiracles which they hich they had seen, had seen,  shouting: shout shouting:shouting:�“BLESSED I“BLESSED IS THE KINGS THE KING WHO COMES WHO COMES IN THE NA IN  IN THE NAMIN THE NAME OF THE LE OF THE LORDORD;;�Peace in hPeace in heaven and eaven and glory in tglory in the highesthtthe highesthe highest!” t!” Some of thSome of the Phariseee Pharisees in the cs in the crowd said rowd srowd said to Hisaid to Him, “Teachem, “Teacher, rebuke r, rebuke Your disciYour dYour disciples.disciples.”  But Jes”  But Jesus answereus answered, “I telld, “I ted, “I tell you, tell you, if these bif these become sileecome silent, the stnt, the nt, the stonesthe stones will cry  will cry out!” out!”   When He   When He approachedapproached Jerusalem Jerusalem, He saw t, He, He saw theHe saw the city and  city and wept over wept over it,  sayinit,  sait,  saying, “Isaying, “If you had f you had known in tknown in this day, ehis dayhis day, even day, even you, the tyou, the things whichings which make forh makh make for pmake for peace! But eace! But now they hnow they have been have hhave been have been hidden frohidden from your eyem your eyes.  “For ts.  “s.  “For the d“For the days will cays will come upon yome upon you when yoou whou when your when your enemies wienemies will throw ull throw up a barricp a bp a barricade barricade against yoagainst you, and suru, and surround you round sursurround ysurround you and hemou and hem you in on you in on every sid eve every sideevery side,  and the,  and they will levy will level you to el you toel you to the groto the ground and yound and your childreur children within yn withn within youwithin you, and they, and they will not  will not leave in yleave inleave in you onein you one stone upo stone upon another,n another, because y beca because yobecause you did not u did not recognize recognize the time othe tthe time of yotime of your visitatur visitation.”  ion.”  ion.”  time of your visitation.”    When the  When they had appry had approached Jeroached Jerusalem andusalJerJerusalem Jerusalem and had coand had come to Bethme to Bethphage, at phaBethBethphage,Bethphage, at the Mo at the Mount of Oliunt of Olives, then ves, tves, then Jesusthen Jesus sent two  sent two disciples,disciples,  saying t  sayin  saying to saying to them, “Go them, “Go into the vinto the village oppillage vvillage opvillage opposite youposite you, and imme, and immediately yodiatelimmeimmediatelimmediately you willy you will find a do find a donkey tiednkey tinkey tiedtied there there and a col and a colt with hert with her; untie th; untie t; untie them and bthem and bring them ring them to Me.  “Ito Me.  “If anyone sf anyof anyone sayanyone says anythings anything to you, y to you, you shall sou shou shall say,shall say, ‘The Lord ‘The Lord has need  has need of them,’ of themof them,’ andthem,’ and immediate immediately he willly he will send them send  send them.send them.”  This to”  This took place tok place to fulfill o fulfio fulfill whfulfill what was spoat was spoken througken through the proph the ph the prophet: prophet: �“SAY TO TH“SAY TO THE DAUGHTERE DAUGHTER OF ZION OF ZION,,�‘BEHOLD YO‘BEHOLD YOUR KING ISUR KING IS COMING TO COMING TO YOU YOU YOUYOU,,�GENTLEGENTLE, , AND MOUNTEAND MOUNTED ON A DOND ON A DONKEYKEY,,donkeydonkey,donkey,�EVEN ON A EVEN ON A COLTCOLT, , THE FOAL OTHE FOAL OF A BEAST F A BEAF A BEAST OF BBEAST OF BURDENURDEN.’” .’” The discipThe disciples went ales went and did jusnd did just as Jesust as Jet as Jesus had Jesus had instructedinstructed them,  an them,  and brought d broud brought thbrought the donkey ae donkey and the colnd the colt, and lait, ant, and laid tand laid their coatsheir coats on them;  on them; and He satand Heand He sat on He sat on the coats.the coats.  Most of   Most of the crowd the crthe crowd sprecrowd spread their cad their coats in thoats in the road, ane roade road, and road, and others werothers were cutting e cutting branches fbranchbranches fbranches from the trrom the trees and spees and spreading threadispspreading spreading them in ththem in the road.  Te road.  The crowds he crohe crowds goicrowds going ahead ong ahead of Him, andf Him, and those who thos those who those who followed, followed, were shoutwere shouting,ing,�“Hosanna t“Hosanna to the Son o the Son of David;of David;�BLESSED ISBLESSED IS HE WHO CO HE WHO COMES IN THEMES IN THE NAME OF T NA NAME OF THNAME OF THE LORDE LORD;;�Hosanna inHosanna in the highe the highest!” st!” When He haWhen He had entered d entered Jerusalem,Jerusalem, all the c all  all the ciall the city was stity was stirred, sayirred, saying, “Who ing, “Whong, “Who is th“Who is this?”  And is?”  And the crowdsthe crowds were sayi were were sayinwere saying, “This ig, “This is the props the prophet Jesus,het Jeshet Jesus, froJesus, from Nazarethm Nazareth in Galile in Galilee.” e.”   And   And thethe blind and blind and  thethe lame came lame came to Him in to to Him in to Him in the templethe temple, and He h, and He healed themealed hhealed thehealed them.  But whm.  But when the chien the chief priestsef pref priests anpriests and the scrid the scribes saw thbes saw the wonderfue wonde wonderful wonderful things thathings that He had dt He had done, and tone, ddone, and done, and the childrthe children who weren who were shoutinge shoe shouting ishouting in the tempn the temple, “Hosanle, “Hosanna to the na tona to the Sonto the Son of David, of David,” they bec” they became indigname iname indignant indignant and said tand said to Him, “Doo Him, “Do You hear  You h You hear what hear what thesethese children children are sayin are saying?” And Jeg?”sayinsaying?” Asaying?” And Jesus *nd Jesus *said to thsaid to them, “Yes; em, “em, “Yes; have“Yes; have you never you never read,  read, ‘OUT OF TH‘OUT OF T‘OUT OF THE MOUTH THE MOUTH OF INFANTSOF INFANTS AND NURSI AND NURSING BABIES NG BABIESNG BABIES YOUBABIES YOU HAVE PREP HAVE PREPARED PRAISARED PRAISE FOR YOURE FOR YOUE FOR YOURSELFYOURSELF’?”  And H’?”  And He left thee left them and wentm and wem and went out owent out of the cityf the city to Bethan to Bethany, and spey, andy, and spent and spent the night the night there.  there.  there.  and spent the night there.    On the n  On the next day thext day the large cre large e large crowlarge crowd who had d who had come to thcome come to thcome to the feast, we feast, when they hhen thhen they heardthey heard that Jesu that Jesus was comis was cs was coming to coming to Jerusalem,Jerusalem,  took the  took  took the btook the branches ofranches of the palm  the pa the palm treespalm trees and went  and went out to meeout toout to meet Hito meet Him, and m, and beganbegan to shout, to  to shout, to shout, “Hosanna! “Hosanna! BLESSED ISBLESSEDBLESSED ISBLESSED IS HE WHO CO HE WHO COMES IN THEMES IN THEMES IN THE NAME OTHE NAME OF THE LORDF THE LORD, even the, even th, even the King othe King of Israel.”f Israel.”  Jesus, f  Jesus, f  Jesus, finding a finding a young donkyoung donkey, sat oney, satey, sat on it;sat on it; as it is  as it is written,  written,  “FEAR NOT,““FEAR NOT,“FEAR NOT, DAUGHTER  DAUGHTER OF ZION; BOF ZION; BOF ZION; BEHOLD, YOBEHOLD, YOUR KING ISUR KING IS COMING, S COMING, SEATED ON AESSEATED ON SEATED ON A DONKEY’SA DONKEY’S COLT COLT.”  These .”  T.”  These thinThese things His disgs His disciples didciples dciples did not undid not understand aderstand at the first the fit the first; butfirst; but when Jesu when Jesus was glors was gs was glorified,glorified, then they then they remembere rememb rememberedremembered that thes that these things we thine things werthings were written e written of Him, anof Him,of Him, and tHim, and that they hhat they had done thad donad done thesedone these things to things to Him.  So  Him.   Him.  So the peoSo the people, who wple, who were with Here wiere with Him wwith Him when He calhen He called Lazaruled Laled Lazarus ouLazarus out of the tt of the tomb and raomb anomb and raisedand raised him from  him from the dead, the deathe dead, contdead, continued to tinued to testifyestify about Him a about Himabout Him.  For thi.  For this reason as reason as reason also the palso the people wenteople went and met H and m and met Him, bmet Him, because theecause they heard thy heay heard thatheard that He had pe He had performed thrformepeperformed performed this sign.this sign.  So the P  So the  So the Pharisthe Pharisees said tees said to one anoto one ano one another, “another, “You see thYou see that you areat you at you are noyou are not doing ant doing any good; loy goody good; lookgood; look, the worl, the world has goned has gd has gone aftergone after Him.”   Him.”   Him.”  gone after Him.”  

  As they *approached 

Jerusalem, at Bethphage and 

Bethany, near the Mount of 

Olives, He *sent two of His 

disciples,  and *said to them, 

“Go into the village opposite 

you, and immediately as you 

enter it, you will find a colt 

tied there, on which no one 

yet has ever sat; untie it and 

bring it here.  “If anyone says 

to you, ‘Why are you doing 

this?’ you say, ‘The Lord has 

need of it’; and immediately 

he will send it back here.”  

They went away and found a 

colt tied at the door, outside 

in the street; and they 

*untied it.  Some of the 

bystanders were saying to 

them, “What are you doing, 

untying the colt?”  They 

spoke to them just as Jesus 

had told them, and they gave 

them permission.  They 

*brought the colt to Jesus 

and put their coats on it; and 

He sat on it.  And many 

spread their coats in the 

road, and others spread leafy 

branches which they had cut 

from the fields.  Those who 

went in front and those who 

followed were shouting:

“Hosanna!

BLESSED IS HE WHO COMES 

IN THE NAME OF THE 

LORD; 

Blessed is the coming 

kingdom of our father David;

Hosanna in the highest!” 

  Jesus entered Jerusalem and 

came into the temple; and 

after looking around at 

everything, He left for 

Bethany with the twelve, 

since it was already late.  

  When He approached Bethphage 

and Bethany, near the mount that 

is called Olivet, He sent two of the 

disciples,  saying, “Go into the 

village ahead of you; there, as you 

enter, you will find a colt tied on 

which no one yet has ever sat; 

untie it and bring it here.  “If 

anyone asks you, ‘Why are you 

untying it?’ you shall say, ‘The 

Lord has need of it.’”  So those 

who were sent went away and 

found it just as He had told them.  

As they were untying the colt, its 

owners said to them, “Why are you 

untying the colt?”  They said, “The 

Lord has need of it.”  They brought 

it to Jesus, and they threw their 

coats on the colt and put Jesus on 

it.  As He was going, they were 

spreading their coats on the road.  

As soon as He was approaching, 

near the descent of the Mount of 

Olives, the whole crowd of the 

disciples began to praise God 

joyfully with a loud voice for all the 

miracles which they had seen,  

shouting:

“BLESSED IS THE KING WHO COMES 

IN THE NAME OF THE LORD;

Peace in heaven and glory in 

the highest!” 

Some of the Pharisees in the crowd 

said to Him, “Teacher, rebuke Your 

disciples.”  But Jesus answered, “I 

tell you, if these become silent, 

the stones will cry out!” 

  When He approached Jerusalem, 

He saw the city and wept over it,  

saying, “If you had known in this 

day, even you, the things which 

make for peace! But now they 

have been hidden from your eyes.  

“For the days will come upon you 

when your enemies will throw up a 

barricade against you, and 

surround you and hem you in on 

every side,  and they will level you 

to the ground and your children 

within you, and they will not leave 

in you one stone upon another, 

because you did not recognize the 

time of your visitation.”  

  When they had approached 

Jerusalem and had come to 

Bethphage, at the Mount of Olives, 

then Jesus sent two disciples,  

saying to them, “Go into the 

village opposite you, and 

immediately you will find a donkey 

tied there and a colt with her; untie 

them and bring them to Me.  “If 

anyone says anything to you, you 

shall say, ‘The Lord has need of 

them,’ and immediately he will 

send them.”  This took place to 

fulfill what was spoken through the 

prophet: 

“SAY TO THE DAUGHTER OF ZION,

‘BEHOLD YOUR KING IS COMING TO 

YOU,

GENTLE, AND MOUNTED ON A 

DONKEY,

EVEN ON A COLT, THE FOAL OF A 

BEAST OF BURDEN.’” 

The disciples went and did just as 

Jesus had instructed them,  and 

brought the donkey and the colt, 

and laid their coats on them; and 

He sat on the coats.  Most of the 

crowd spread their coats in the 

road, and others were cutting 

branches from the trees and 

spreading them in the road.  The 

crowds going ahead of Him, and 

those who followed, were shouting,

“Hosanna to the Son of David;

BLESSED IS HE WHO COMES IN THE 

NAME OF THE LORD;

Hosanna in the highest!” 

When He had entered Jerusalem, 

all the city was stirred, saying, 

“Who is this?”  And the crowds 

were saying, “This is the prophet 

Jesus, from Nazareth in Galilee.” 

  And the blind and the lame came 

to Him in the temple, and He 

healed them.  But when the chief 

priests and the scribes saw the 

wonderful things that He had 

done, and the children who were 

shouting in the temple, “Hosanna 

to the Son of David,” they became 

indignant and said to Him, “Do You 

hear what these children are 

saying?” And Jesus *said to them, 

“Yes; have you never read, ‘OUT OF 

THE MOUTH OF INFANTS AND NURSING 

BABIES YOU HAVE PREPARED PRAISE FOR 

YOURSELF’?”  And He left them and 

went out of the city to Bethany, 

and spent the night there.  

  On the next day the 

large crowd who had 

come to the feast, when 

they heard that Jesus was 

coming to Jerusalem,  

took the branches of the 

palm trees and went out 

to meet Him, and began 

to shout, “Hosanna! 

BLESSED IS HE WHO COMES IN 

THE NAME OF THE LORD, even 

the King of Israel.”  Jesus, 

finding a young donkey, 

sat on it; as it is written,  

“FEAR NOT, DAUGHTER OF ZION; 

BEHOLD, YOUR KING IS COMING, 

SEATED ON A DONKEY’S COLT.”  

These things His disciples 

did not understand at the 

first; but when Jesus was 

glorified, then they 

remembered that these 

things were written of 

Him, and that they had 

done these things to Him.  

So the people, who were 

with Him when He called 

Lazarus out of the tomb 

and raised him from the 

dead, continued to testify 

about Him.  For this reason 

also the people went and 

met Him, because they 

heard that He had 

performed this sign.  So 

the Pharisees said to one 

another, “You see that 

you are not doing any 

good; look, the world has 

gone after Him.”  

Mark 11 Luke 19 Matt 21 John 12



Messianic Recognition

Humanistic Recognition

Politics & Excitement

Sin Response

Matt 21:10-11
......When He had entered Jerusalem, all the city was stirred, saying, “Who is this?” And the crowds were 
saying, “This is the prophet Jesus, from Nazareth in Galilee.”.......

John 12:17-18
......So the people, who were with Him when He called Lazarus out of the 
tomb and raised him from the dead, continued to testify about Him. For this 
reason also the people went and met Him, because they heard that He had 
performed this sign........

John 12:19
......So the Pharisees said to one another, “You 
see that you are not doing any good; look, the 
world has gone after Him.”.......

Luke 19:39-40
......Some of the Pharisees in the crowd said 
to Him, “Teacher, rebuke Your disciples.” But 
Jesus answered, “I tell you, if these become 
silent, the stones will cry out!”.......

Mark 11:9
......Hosanna....... Mark 11:9

......BLESSED IS HE WHO COMES IN THE NAME OF THE LORD.......

Mark 11:10
......Blessed is the coming kingdom of our father David.......

Mark 11:10
......Hosanna in the highest!.......

Luke 19:38
......Peace in heaven and glory in the highest!.......





Response of Messiah to Jerusalem at entry
Luke 19:41-44
......When He approached Jerusalem, He saw the city and wept over it, saying, “If 
you had known in this day, even you, the things which make for peace! But now 
they have been hidden from your eyes. “For the days will come upon you when 
your enemies will throw up a barricade against you, and surround you and hem you 
in on every side, and they will level you to the ground and your children within you, 
and they will not leave in you one stone upon another, because you did not 
recognize the time of your visitation.”.......



4 Observations



1 Event to 
Identify & Reaffirm 

the King

Fulfillment of Messianic Prophecy *Zech 9.9

Crowds Affirm Messianic Titles & Claims *Zech 14.16f



2 Not Palm Sunday
Actually

Messianic Monday

Jo 12,1,12



This was not an offer 
nor re-offer of the Kingdom

We know by 
His response 

to their shouts:

Luke 19:39-40
......Some of the Pharisees in the crowd said 
to Him, “Teacher, rebuke Your disciples.” But 
Jesus answered, “I tell you, if these become 
silent, the stones will cry out!”.......

Matt 21:14-16
......And the blind and the lame came to Him in the temple, and He healed them. 
But when the chief priests and the scribes saw the wonderful things that He had 
done, and the children who were shouting in the temple, “Hosanna to the Son of 
David,” they became indignant and said to Him, “Do You hear what these children 
are saying?” And Jesus *said to them, “Yes; have you never read, ‘OUT OF THE 
MOUTH OF INFANTS AND NURSING BABIES YOU HAVE PREPARED PRAISE 
FOR YOURSELF’?”.......

3

Luke 19:41-44
......When He approached Jerusalem, He saw the city and wept over it, saying, “If 
you had known in this day, even you, the things which make for peace! But now 
they have been hidden from your eyes. “For the days will come upon you when 
your enemies will throw up a barricade against you, and surround you and hem you 
in on every side, and they will level you to the ground and your children within you, 
and they will not leave in you one stone upon another, because you did not 
recognize the time of your visitation.”.......



Nissan 10

Exod 12:3-6 - Passover
......“Speak to all the congregation of Israel, saying, ‘On the tenth of this month they 
are each one to take a lamb for themselves, according to their fathers’ households, a 
lamb for each household. ‘Now if the household is too small for a lamb, then he and 
his neighbor nearest to his house are to take one according to the number of 
persons in them; according to what each man should eat, you are to divide the lamb. 

‘Your lamb shall be an unblemished male a year old; you may take it from the sheep 
or from the goats. ‘You shall keep it until the fourteenth day of the same month, then 
the whole assembly of the congregation of Israel is to kill it at twilight........

arrives 
at Bethany

*Jo 12.1

Nissan 14

Passover

4
Exam of the 

sacrifice lamb
1 Cor 5:7
......For Christ our Passover also has been sacrificed........

*Jo 12.12

Monday was the day to select 
the passover lamb of God



Lord, Come Soon!

33


